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Long ago in the history of the West Shore Chorale
there was a newsletter that appeared on an
irregular basis. I can’t remember everyone who
put that together except perhaps the last editor
Wayne Cahoon and very few of you would
remember him*. What is an appoggiatura? It’s a
grace note performed before a note of the melody
and falling on the beat. (That’s a rather simple
definition but it do for now.) Why was that word
chosen for the the name of our newsletter? Who
knows? Probably because it has a nice Italian
“ring” to it much like “agitato” which became a
buzz word that flew around the Chorale for
several years. Long story short, I am going to
send out a newsletter on the same irregular
schedule as previously published. Be warned.

So what’s this Appoggiatura about?
This newsletter is about YOU and the Chorale.
The purpose is to have a bit of conversation while
we wait out the virus. That means I would like
you to contribute so we can share with the whole
Chorale what various members are doing during
this time. New hobbies? Good books you’re
reading? Movies you have liked on Netflix, et al.
For example I’m learning to cook so I could use
simple (I mean really simple) foolproof (I mean
really FOOLproof) reipes that you can share and
by extention share with the whole Chorale. There
are many unanswered questions floating around.
Did Eric get his house painted? What are Jan’s
kids doing these days? Do you know Jenny’s
new hobby? How’s Mr. Ramage doing after
surgery? Did Ray get all the music collected? And
whatever happened to Joyce’s neighbor? Come
on folks, contribute - a quick email to
johndrotleff@gmail.com will do the trick. Tell
about yourself or tattle. Just send stuff.

The survey is coming - The West Shore
Chorale Board will be sending a survey out
soon…PLEASE respond.

*Susan informs me she was once the editor!!!

Dr. David Brill (Tenor 1)
was on the medical
team that went to New
York to help during the
worst part of their virus.
He returned unscathed
but had to be
quarenteed for 14 days
- ask Karen how that
went. Congratulations
to both of you.

Several weeks ago I started a
project to teach adult members
of the Chorale piano (virtural)
….members who had never
studied. It’s going well and
there’s room for a couple more.
Let me know if you’re
interested - there’s no cost.

